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In one oi the :irest compiles !a Ar.erlctl

(The Lookout.)

The petty annoyances of lift con--

stitute a very formidable mass, if one
chooses to dwell upon them and re-- ;
member them. They are curiously!
combined with the most delicate
pleasures; as the thorn is set on the
same stem with the rose. Those who
have the highest quality of receptiv-- j

ity and are most sensitive to the finer

delights are the elect victims of the
imperfections, the dissonances and
the small grievanc- -s that beset the
way of the aspiring and the path of
the ardent. No one, however wetf

poised, can be entirely indifferent to
the stings and discomforts of these
minor troubles: but the healthy na- -

ture will keep them below the hori- -

zon of habitual thought. A man is

strong in
- that he is ab!a to: suborum--

ate the minor to the major concerns
'

of life; and fruitful in the degree in

.!.;., ya ,cw hv nhi nMos

and keeps to his path, not only with

fidelity but with delight. Th good
traveler does not miss the chance of
beautiful scenery bescause his com-

panions of the hour are not of his

kind; nor does he suffer a bad cup of
coffee to overshadow the shrines of

history or literature. A statesman
does not yield hi3 measure because
he is surrounded by scoffers and
trifiers The man of religious con- -'

viclion does not suffer his wrath to me part 01 our people in meir reia-V- )

bfw-.-n flr.irehea are such tions with their ought
imperfect administrations of the spir
itual interests of society. The artist
is not plunged into melancholy be- - based upon motives oi jusuce ana

and adequate to the situa-obstiua- tefairness,cause paints and brush are often so
and unsympathetic to his tion.

hand; nor does the sculptor despair The condition is by no means met
of his vision because, in its tracing by the meager and spasmodic relief
out, stone is hard and dust and dirt occasionally furnished under the

envelop him. The writer does net ffe of a military pension or some
turn aside from his work because other pretext; nor would it be best

language guards its felicities and me-- ; met by making compensation, e3

with such persister.ee; nor ready accrued or accruing, depend-doe- s

his imagination lose its freshness ent upon the discharge of senatorial
because the use of the pen involves or other official duty,
such drudgery. in concluding this discussion, a

Every fine achievement is beset personal word is necessary or per-wit-h

difficulties. It is only the ardent missible in view of the fact that I

lover who bursts throguh the hedge am tha only man now living who
ef thorns and awakens the princess. could at this time profit by the ideas
No little character of the sterner 1 havs advocated, I hope my sincer-so- rt

is wrought out in the overcom-- 1 ity will not be questioned when I say
ing of small difficulties and the pa-- : that I have dealt with the subject
tient bearing of petty annoyances. without the least thought of person-An- d

the supreme work of living free- - &1 interest or desire for personal ad-b- ",

joyously, and fruitfully is accom-- vantage. I em not in need of aid

by those only who know how from the public Treasury. I hope
to ignore trifles, to endure minor dis-- ! and believe that I have provided for
comforts, and to make the day noble! myself and those dependent upon
in spite of the annoyances which are me a comfortable maintenance,
set about it like thorns. within the limits of accustomed pru

(Robert Spear, in the Christian Register.)
Thet while I live or when I die,
To know my happiness was no one'i

misery,
That no one's loss did ever iwell my

gain,
My pleasure never came from other's

pain
My joy was never sorrow to another;
That all should feel I ever was a

brother,
(So brotherly that it was sure to

spoil g
My rest to feel it came from other's

toil,
Or that my strength was weakness

to a neighbor's fame,
My honor purchased by another's I

shame;
Or that my home or church or land

was blest
By what had other hearts and homes

depressed.)
My wish ii this to only hear the

call,
To ble3s the Hand, the Hand that

gives to all.

Trial Catarrh treatments are being
mailed out free, on request, by Dr.

Shoop, Racine, Wis. These tests are
proving to the people without a pen-

ny's cost the great value of this scien-

tific prescription known to druggists
everywhere as Dr. Shoop's Catarrh
Remedy. Sold bd A. C. Peterson.

Mr. Rich I suppose you find that
a baby brightens up the home?

Mr. Benedict Yes, we burn nearly
twice as much gas as usual.

SPECIAL ANNOUNCEMENT O

THE NATIONAL PURE
FOOD AND DRUJ LAW.

We are pleased to announce that
Foley's Honey and Tar for coughs,
colds and lung troubles is not a fleeted
by the National Pure Food and Drug
Law as it contains no opiates or other
harm! ul drags, and we recommend it
as a safe remedy for children and adults.
E. T. Whitehead & Co.

It may look as if the Republican
party was making serious mistakes,
tut the Democrats had best not
count on this to help them out.
Durham Herald.

It depends upon the pill you take.
DeWitt's Little Early Risers arc the
best pills known for constipation and
sick headache. Hold by E. T. While-hea- d

& Co.

"You were married before tho
war, weren't you?"

"Well, yes; the fighting did start
a few weeks after the ceremony.
Smart Sst.

"I trust this may be read by many
sufferers from Kidney and Bladder
trouble'' writes Mrs. Joe King, of
Woodland, Tex. "I sulTorcd four years
and could find nothing to give oven
temporary relief. Our druggist at last
indured me to try your 30 days' treat-
ment of l'ineules for $1. This one bot-
tle has cured me and money could not
buy tlie value it has been to me. Guar-
anteed. Sold by E. T. Whitehead & or
Co.

"Do ycu believe the good die
young?

"I think they do, if all my wife
tells me about her first husband is

true." Life.

A tickling cough, from any cause, is to
quickly stopped by Dr. Slioop,s Cough
Cure. And it is so thoroughly harm-
less and safe, that Dr. Shoop tells moth-
ers everywhere to give it without hesi-
tation even to very young babies. Tho
wholesome green leaves and tender
stems of a, lung-healin- g mountainous
shrub, furnish the curative properties
to Dr. Shoop's Cough Cure. It calms
the coughs, and heals tho sore and sen-
sitive bronchial meniberanes. No
opium, no chloroform, nothing harsh
used to injure or suppress. Simply a
resinous plan!; extract, that, helps to
heal aching lungs. The Spaniards call
this shrub which the Doctor u.ses.
"The Sacred Herb." Demand Dr.
Snoop's. Take no other. A. C. 1'eterson. 5

Rheumatism
!

I have formd a tried and tested cure for Rhcu-fnatis- m

! Not a remedy that wM straighten tho
distorted limbs of chronic cripples, nor turn bony
growths back to flesh again. That is impossible.
But I can now surely kill tb-- : pains and panes of
this deplorable disease.

In Germany with a Cheiuist In tho City of
Darmstadt I found trie last ingredient with
Which Dr. Shoop's Rheumatic Remedy was mide
ft perfected, dependable prescription. Without
that last ingTediont, I successfully treated many,
many cases of Rheumatism ; but now, at last. It uni-
formly cures all curable cases of this heretofore
much dreaded disease. Those sand-lilc- e granular
wastes, found in Rheumatic Blood, seem to dissolve
and pass away under the action of this remedy as
freely as does sugar when addod to pure water
And then, when dissolved, these poisonous wastes
freely pass from the system, and the cause of
'Rheumatism is gone forever. There Is now no
real need no actual excuse to ruffer longer with-
out bclp. We sell, and in confidence recommend

Dr. Shoop's
Rheumatic Remedy

E.

A. C. PETERSON.

Monuments &

Extra Long
Feed your hair; nourish it;
give it something to live on.
Then it will stop falling, and
will erw long and heavy.
Ayer's Hair Vigor is the only
genuine hair-roo- d you can

buy. It gives new life to the
hair-bulb- s. You save what
hair you have, and get more,
too. And it keeps the scalp
clean and healthy.

The best kind of a testimonial
"Sold for over sixty yeaxa.

. .T,ibir 3.C. Ayer Co.. Ijow?".
AW. muniil'aoturerB ox

M&yer's PILLS.
SARSAPARILLA.

CHERRY PECTORAL.

Dr. J. E. Masrow

Corrects all KWp that Glasses
defects of the L. I will remedy.

VIRGINIA

OPTICAL PARLORS,
324 Main Street,

Corner Talbot, Norfolk, Va.

Telephone 1 1 27-- A

N.B .JoseyCo
Undertakers'
Supplies.

Full and Complete Line.

mJAu

Coffins and Caskets
Burial Robes, Etc.

Hearse Service any Time
N. B. Josey Company,

Scotland Neck. North Carolina

FOSTER.
POCOSIN IANI.

All persons are hereby forbidden,
under penalty of the law, to Hunt
Trap, Fish or Tresspass in any form

manner whatsoever on my land
known as the "Pocosin Land," con-

taining ahout 1200 acres, and bound-
ed as follows: By the land of Chas.
Tender, C. W. Albertson, the river
road from Sprinc: Hill to Edwards'
Ferry, the land of G. K. Moore
(known as the Ben Smith land) and
the Chas. Turner place. Let it be
understood that this notice applies

all persons, friend and foe alike.
S. B. KlTCHIN.
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Tlie
South Bend Watcli!

n"mm
TON'T you think it's time, hon--
KJf estly, to relegate the watch
you now carry to the attic along
with the other heirlooms and get a
watch that you can depend on to
meet the conditions of the life you lead?
We wish you would call and nee our
line of beautiful South Bend Watches.

The South Bend Watch is sold on what
it will do for you, not on the strength

Of a reputation of a bygone past.
We will gladly show you the eco-
nomy of buyinu a South Bend

Watch if you will asK us. we
guarantee them to be satta- -
Jactory time-Keeper- Kt

i member, the South Bend I
Watch frozen in ice Etill keeps perfect time.

Don't forget we carry a full
line of other watches, jewelry,
silverware and cut glass the
year round.

T. Whitehead & Company
H. W. NIXON, Mgr.

Scotland Neck, North Carolina.

Gravestones

Equal of the Coal Range and Will

Not Explode.
Numerous attempts have Tien

made to devise a cooking range In
which oil could be substituted for
gas or coal. Very small oil stoves

6 !' i . I Zii iaanwrarjin m
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Oil Instead of Coal.

havo proved successful, but to con-

struct a large stove, equal in size
and usefulness to the coal range, has
been a hard problem. The demand
for such a stove is unlimited. An
oil range which seems to approach
the ideal is shown here. The range
fs similiar to the usual household
range, but in place of the coal grate
an oil burner Is employed. The oil
Is placed in a tank and conveyed by
gravity into a vapor. The latter
then passes into a flame, which Is
regulated at will. This oil burner
can also be used in connection with
an open grate or fireplace.

Flat Dweller's Lament.
"I entertained for years," she was

saying; "then I got so tired of it I
quit. It was all a hollow mockery.
People came to my house, drank my
punch, ate my cake, and went away
and roasted me. Those who roasted
me most came and told me what
the others were saying. Well, as I
told you. I quit for several years, but
now I have begun again. Why?
It's the terror of loneliness. New
York people, except the butcher, the
baker and the gas man, won't come
to your house without a special in-

vitation, without the promise cf
Ec:ae amusement. You may sit at
year home in New York in and
year cut, with never a knock at your
door that you care about. There
are too many others ready and
willing to furnish them smusement.
I was getting moss-grown-

, sitting by
my radiator forever with only my
cat. Better ingratitude, better sys-
tems tic criticism of yourself and
your methods of entertaining you
can't please everybody than this
Insufferable, deadly, Siberian loneli-
ness of the New York flat."

GUIDES TO HEALTH.

Don't sprinkle yourself with heavy
scent. Your particular kind of per-
fume may be exceedingly obnoxious
to those about you.

Little women make a mistake if
they wear tight-fittin-g shoulders and
long, thin sleeves. They only maks
themselves look weazen.

The woman who wants to seem
taller must see how slender she can
be. The thinner she is, tho taller
she will look, other things being
equal. But there are things she
must do.

If the feet are tired and painful
with long standing they will feel
much rested if bathed in salt water
and if after washing salt is rubbed
over the hands it will close the pores
and keep the skin soft.

Hands should not be exposed to
extremes of tempeature. Neither
very hot nor very cold water should
be used, and it is not well to be con-

stantly washing them. Wrhon wash-
ed, however, it should be done thor-
oughly.

Feminine Tast? in Eooks.
"Women In the last fifteen years

have taken to reading a much better
class of books," said a veteran
dealer. "I think I may safely assert
that the average woman has to-d- ay

a finer literary taste than tna
average man.

"It used to be different. Womn
used to to read nothing but the
"Dutchess," Mrs. Southworth. Ber-

tha M. Clay, and writers of that
class. Now they read Howe1 is,
Joseph Conrad, Kipling, Wells, Mrs.
Wharton, Hardy, W. W. Jacobs,
George Meredith, and so on.

"So much for my average woman
paron. My average man patron
reads Conan Doyle, Hall Calne,
Rider Haggard, Winston Churchiil
writers of the popular class.

"I suppose it is the higher educa-
tion and the greater freedom now
allowed women that havo improved
their literary taste so tremendously."

To Clean White Chamois Gloves.
Make a lather with castile soap

and warm water, In which you have
put one tabiespoonful of ammonia to
each quart.

When the water Is tepid put the
gloves in it.

Let them soak for a quarter of an
hour then press them in your
hands; do not wring them.

Blnse in fresh, cold wr.ter with a
little ammonia added.

Press the gloves in a towel. Dry
in the open cir, after previously
blowing to puff them out.

A CUBE FOR MISERY.

"I have found a cure for the misery
malaria poison produoes," says R. M.

James, of Louelien, S. C. "It's called
Elctric Bitters, nd cornea in 50 cent
bottles. It breaks up a case of chills or
a billious attack in almost not time ; and
it puts yellow jaundice clean out of
commission." This great tonic medi-
cine and blood purifier gives quick re-

lief in all stomach, liver and kidney
compliants and the misery of lame
back. Sold under guarantee at E. T.
Whitehead & Co. 'a drug Btore.

(Edmund Vance Cooke.)

Did you tackle that trouble that
came your way

With a resolute heart and cheer-
ful?

Or hide your face from the light of

day
With a craven soul and fearful?

Oh, a trouble'3 a ton, or a trouble's
an ounce,

Or a trouble is what you make it;
And it isn't the fact that you're

hurt that counts,
But only how did you take it?

Tou are beaten to earth? Weil, well,
what's that?

Come up with a smiling: face.
It's nothing against you to fall down

flat,
But to lie there that's the dis-

grace.
The harder you're thrown, why the

higher you bounce;
Be proud of your blackened eye

It isn't the fact that you're licked
that counts

It's how did you fight and why?

And though you be dona to the death
what then?

If you battled the best you could,
If you played your best in the world

of men,
Why, the Critic will call it good.

Death come3 with a crawl, or comas
with a pounce;

And whether he's slow or spry,
It isn't the fact that you're dead

that counts,
But only how did you die?

Don't lot the hiiby sudor fro:n ecze-

ma, sores or any itching of tin skin.
Doan's Ointment gives instant relief,
cures quickly. IVrfertJy sal'.' for child-
ren. All druggists sell it.

We are quick to criticise, and
criticism has its own place in life;
we ar slow to cheer, and therein
we waste one of the resources of

power given to us by God, and we
lower the temperature of life. Be-

lieve me, men and women around us
are hungering and thirsting for a
friendly word and a kindly greeting,
and I care not whether they be high
or low, they would count it a bene-benedictio- n.

John Watson.

A marvellous preparation containing
the most healing ingredients. JIol- -

lister s Jioekv Mountain ica
when all else 1ms failed. .V. Tea or
Tablets. E. T. Whitehead & Co.

"John, I can't make up my mind
whether to chirsten baby after Aunt
Jane or Aunt Mary," "Oh, Aunt
Jane, of course. She's quite as rich
and ever so much more delicate."
Brooklyn Life.

Never can tell when you'll ma-- h a

finger or suffer a cut bruise, burn or
scald. Be prepared. Jr. Thomas'
Eclectric Oil instantly relieves the pain

quickly euros the wound.

"Evidently a Turkish bath is a
scheme to keep one perpetually dir-

ty." "I judge from what you say
that you've never taken one." "No,
but I've seen a Turk." Philadel-

phia Press.

Constipation couaes headache, nensoa
dizziness, languor, heart palpitation.
Drastic physics gripe, sicken, weaken
the bowels and don't cure. Down's
Jtegulets act gently and cure constipa-
tion. U5 cents. Ask your druggist.

"Did your laat cook turn out well?"
"Oh, finely! Ye were with her on-

ly one day, but she baked enough
things to laat a week." Harper's
Bazar.

"Had dyspepsia or indigestion for
years. Xo appetite, and what I did
eat distressed nie terrihlv. I'urdock
Blood Bitters cured mo." J. II. Wal-
ker, Sunhury, Ohio.

Caesar thrice refused a kingly
crown, "I guess," said he to Marc
Loeb, "that will relieve some of
these boom-nursers- ." Pittsburg
Post.

Xo need to fear coughs and colds this
year as you can obtain Bees Laxative
Cough Svrup now from Your dealer.
This is good news to mothers who fear
croup and whooping cough. It is a
gentle laxative that expells the poison
from the system in the natural way.
Cuts the phlegm and clears the head.
Guaranteed. Sold by K. T. Whitehead
& Co.

"What's the longest word in the
language?" "Good-nigh- t, I guess.
It takes lovers about two hours and
a half to say it." Nashville Ameri-
can.

The clock ticks and ticks the time
away,

Shortening up our lives each day,
Eat, drink, aud he merry,
For some day you will be where
There is no Rocky Mountain Tea.
Free sample at E. T. Whitehead
Co.'s drug store.

Jaspar Have you got a nurse for
your children yet? Jumpuppe No.
We have changed our policy and
have hired a referee. Town Topics.

HOW TO AVOID APPENDICITIS

Most victims of appendicitis are
those who are habitually constipated.
Orino Laxative Fruit Syrup cure chronic
constipation by stimulating the liver
and bowels and restores the natural ac-

tion of the bowels. Orino Laxative
Fruit Syrup docs not nauseate or gripe
and is mild and pleasant to take. Re-

fuse substituted. E. T. Whitehead &

Co.

(Sr.muel Merwin.)

Don't vrorry, dar;the bleakest years
That clog the forward view

Each thins to nothiug when it nears,
And we may saunter through,

The darkest moment never comes,
It only looms before;

The loss of hope is what benumbs,
Not trouble at your door,

Don't worry, dear; the clouds are
black,

But with them comes the rain,
And stifled sous that parch and

crack
May thrill with sap again

The burden bear as best W9 can
And theren be none to bear;

IIard work has never kijed a man
But worry did ifs sharG

Don t worry, aear; don t blanch,
.'

don fc yield.
But dare the years to come;
or lve the enemy the field
Because he beats his drum.

These little woes that hover near
Are nothing, though they ffall;

We know that life is love, my dear,
And life and love are all.

Provision for Gar

Cleveland in The Youth's Compan-
ion.)

Whatever omission there may be
of fair ad considerate conduct on

to be made good by a definite and

generous provision for all cases alike,

dence and economy, and that those
to whom I owe the highest earthly
duty will not want when I am
gone.

These conditions have permitted
ms to treat with the utmost freedom
a topic which involves ne personal
considerations, and only has to do
in mv mind with por!ir!srtirvnt rVirirJ

f "f'"?6 fat"re' not
ftached Jo trie ex-lWe- nt of to- -

dayj an,d ! am SUre that 1 ara ,actu'
a,ted 0,nIy,by an ever-prese- nt desire
that the fairness and sense of justice
characteristic of Americanism shall
n9ithcr fail nor be obscured.

The Tii:ags Bfe liava MlS3ei.

(Selected.)
"I wanted it so badly," said one

who had spoken of a past desire "and
now I am so glad that I did not get
it. I can see now clearly, looking
back, that it would have changed
the current of my whole life, and
changed it for the worse. I would
never have attained to what I have,
if my dssire had been granted."
"When shall I attain to thi- s-
To thank Thee for the things I miss?"

It is Bometim3 a hard task to at--

tain to this We want things want
tham so fervently and earnestly- -

ems
hard, and we are tempted to rebel.
Yet in the years ahead of us the rea-
son liea clear and plian why it is not
good for us to have our way. A bet-
ter path is marked out for us by a
wiser One, and we are led along it
gently, patiently, in spite of our mur-
murs and rebellion. Some day we
sea the hidden and better plan some
day here or beyond and we pourout our thanks for the things we have
missed.

A CARD.

This is to certify that all druggists
are authorized to refund your your
money if Foley's Honey andTar fails to
cure your cough or cold. It stops the
cough, heals the lungs and prevents
serious results from a cold. Cure la
grippe, coughs and prevents pneu- -
monia and consumption. Contains no
opiates. Tiie genuine is in a yellow
package. Refuse Substitutes. E. T.
Whitehead & Co.

r--
If thou addest little to little and

doest so often coon it will become a
great heap. Ilesicd.

It is very important and in fact it is
absolutely necessary to health that we
give relief to the stomach promply at
the first signs of trouble which are
belching of gas, nausea, sour stomach,
headache, irritability and nervousness.
These are warnings that the stomach
lias been mistreated; it is doing too
much work and it is demanding help
from you. Take something once in a
while; especially after meals; some-
thing like KODOL FOR DYSPEPSIA
AND INDIGESTION. It will enable
your stomach to do its work properly.
Sold by E. T. Whitehead & Co.

Ve will !ssuo s ic'i a rc'.Icy, H'I'ic ywr fr.nlly
S 1.000.00 in enr- - ri yevr c'.-ai-h Y nr. 1

S7.E0 per wjk in cn;e ci jui 3 '; '"'. "
everyoi vlio ttnd ' 3 '.d .vary su!.--- iter
to THE COTTON JO'JfcNAL. ! '; or.!

representaiivo ccttc;i crc'-"'S- ' ."er. pu.:3..tf
weekly at Ailanis, Cla.. rrlce one d.-l- pi yea. .

Send In your eubrirlptlon a:id tha- : f cno ci your
friends, and rec-iv- u Th OUon . 1 urrl f r cn
year, und tho THOUSAND DCLLV K AOTrni.T
POLICY. a?a limit 65 year. v $1,000.00 for
9Ssofiln.fcu.

If you cannot Kt one ofymr frier c 1 i

ni ti A;cKui.
Policy.

MI thU Coupon today io TM COTTON
JOURNAL, Atlanta, Co.

fcr whichI encloss
send ms THE COTTON JOUR KM. Ur en. r,ar.
and the Accident Insurance Polii Y ior Sl.v').

Nsrr.e

Asto -
P. O - '
State -
To wfccm policy Is io be madj payablo:

Largest and Best Equipped
Plant in the State.

Chas. Miller Walsh
Quarrier and Manufacturer

MONUMENTS,
Tombs and Gravestones

of Every Description.

Freight prepaid on all ship-
ments. Safe delivery guar-
anteed. Write for designs
and prices.

Iron Fencings for
tmetery and otlierS.-purpose- s

a Specialty.
Petersburg, Va.

J. Y. SAVAGE, Agent,
Scotland Neck, North Carolina

rcpur or remocrl t.ty kins of Suitdmq I Sena H
fcr pur (ATALSUi of bu.ldmq malarias, aash.
doors, blinds. hriwjrt. mantels, pt.nl, glass. qs vt
& etrctric futures ic. pj
fFRAKll Y. CLARK .,iH

EslaMisIiriNilTn. KIJRr3L!.VA EES

Reeky Mountain Tea ftf'ungsts
A Bnsy Uedicino far Easy Peopia.

Brings Golden Health and Ecacwcd Vipr.
A ftwetfle f "! G",m tir.i Inn. In'liio;licn. T.ivo

Hid Kiilnpy Trou'Dlo-"- i':nipl's. r-i'- in, l;iiiur
Ul'wxl. n.i.l nrr.nh. Sl.lt'-.'is- ro-.v.-- l . M"ii I

inj Hackarfi.;. It's Kilty Jliitintain Ter. In nl- -t

furin, cnt" a l. Cimi;!" i'iiidi by
fIoLi.if3Tiii Duva Company, Jlf-dis-- TV is
GOLDEN KUGSETS FOR SALLdW PE0P p

tj&bl&tt Conforms to
National Pur WKA

Allcoujh eyrtips contAlnind onUtes eonH-M- ti

the bowels. Bee' Lxtiv IIony n4
Tax moves tho bowels and coaUu do opiates.

S M by E. T. Wiiitohea-- & Co.

Et 1C3

We havo a full line of field
seed, such as :

Clover, Timothy. Orchard Gass,
Seed Oafs cf all fcimS

Seed Wheat, Seed
Rye, etc.

Also sell feed, and .sultry
supplies. "Write us for sam-

ples.
N. R. SAUAQE: Sc SON,

Seedsmen
Richmond, - - Virginia.

BPPSOZT'S

English Kitchen,
On American and
European Plan.

Established 1890.
A nice Koast Beef Dinner lor

25c.
Fish, Oysters and Crabs inseason.
We also have a few nicelvfurnished rooms for outtrons. 4.

Balsg il Twice.

(Exchacco.)
He who defers an unpleasant duty

dees it twic. Anticipation of it may

iw,.tn-- in, if ? fl,.t!H - Tl till X 1 111 tllV JilCt
placs, and then contemplation of it

,necomaa a. r wsnra. hs nriinp '

task, rutins upon your head weighs
you down and holds you back. The
well-finish- one, beneath your feet, i

raises you up and helps you forward,
Somehow or other it seems thai the
hard thir"- - rp 1h irnnnH-an-

Maybe it is beetle they are hnr.--

and aometimas left undone that their
importance h realized. If you have
not met with success you think your

fforts merit, do not sit down to
groan and rail against fate, but just
quietly cast about for the disagree-- 1

able parts of your work from which
'

you have shrunk. There you will find j

your point of weakness. You may
not attach importance to these things.
but you can never know how your
nglect of them has changed the cur--

rent f yourlife- -

KANK FOOLISHNESS. j

'WliP'n attacked hy a cough or cold
or when your throat i sore, it is rank
iOoliahnass to take any other medicine

need New Discovery seven years and J
know it is the best remedy on earth for
coughs and colds, croup, and all throat
and lung troubles. My children are
subject to croup, but New Discovery
quickly cures every attack." Known
the world over as the King of throat
and lung remedies. Sold under guar-
antee at E. T. Whitehead & Co.'s drug
store. 6Ue. and $1.00. Trial bottle free.

"Your cook"
"Oh, she is so careless that I don't

believe she could drop a remark
without breaking her word."Smart
Set.

Everybody leves our baby, rosy sweet j

and warm
With kiss;,-- places on her neck and

dimples on her arms.
Once she was so thin and cross, used

to cry v. itli pain
Mother gave her Cuscasweet, now

she's well again.
Sold by E. T. Whitehead & Co.

-

Mr. Crimsonback I see someone
is suggesting a matrimony club.

Mrs. Crimsonback- - --Well, dear,
we'll stick to the rolling pin. It's
good enough for me. Yonkers
Statesman.

AN INSIDIOUS CANCER
One of the worst features of kidney

trouble is that it is an insidious dis-
ease and before the victim realizes his
danger he may have a fatal malady.Take Foley's Kidney Cure at the first
sign of trouble as it corrects irregular-
ities and prevents B right's disease and
diabetes. E. T. Whitehead & Co.

We pay the Freight, and
Guarantee Safe Delivery.

Largest Stock in the South.
Illustrated Catalogue free.

The Couper Marble Works,
(Established 1848.)

150, 161 and 1G3 Bank Street, Norfolk, Virginia.
347 Main Street, Norfolk. Va.


